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2019-20                  
OSC OFFICERS

Commodore:
Tim Fischer

Vice Commodore:
Bob Hay

Treasurer:
Jan Cole

Secretary:
Lisa Edens

 Your Commodore,

Tim Fisch!

    
 May 2020 Club Events have changed  Read Carefully:                                            
    
May 9 (Sat)   Rum Race #2 / 11:30A / BYO chairs, snacks & drinks / Sims Beach

  
May 16 (Sat) Rum Race #3 / 11:30A /  BYO chairs, snacks & drinks / Sims Beach

                          

May 30 (Sat) Officer Election & Induction  / same as above … No Potluck …

                           It will be catered. Details forthcoming:  time etc.

  

 Note: We encourage no club home gatherings in May but will induct the OSC

                   Officers at Sims’, outside circled safely underneath the trees.

         

Don't it always seem to go
That you don't know 

what you've got
'Til it's gone ...

AHOY, my whimsical marrows!  Have not these days of late proven 
anything truer but that dearth begets tectonic gratitude?  For life, liberty 
and pursuit of happiness (meaning copious sailing, of course)!  I and our 
newsletter committee of two (Art and Jan S) thank you all so deeply for 
reporting your interesting ruminations and quotidian analogies of said 
fundaments, as you must discover herein below and throughout. Adding in 
a few random things enriching Your Commodore of late: Desideratum of 
human interaction; Joy of mail in the box and packages at the door, and 
chance messages and calls; Idylls and curiosities down the sidestreets; 
Ebullience of springtime tempests; Cardinal beauty in divine design of the 
abundant panoply of fauna and flora; How to make fairly yummy 
meatloaf.  And what of the wind’s melancholy for want of our return to her 
and each others’ nestle in the old-normal of sporting and jolly gatherings?  
With Our Creator’s love and grace, will and power, such days are in the 
air – Read on !! Until our tacks approach a point of climacteric action, I 
hoist my frothy mug to our friendship and convey my best wishes to you all 
for fresh breezes in daylight and red skies at night!!    ……………………. 

MAY      2020   NEWSLETTER 

May Newsletter reports on member’s April stay-at-home activities  

See our Website at: www.ocalasailingclub.org
or also see us on  www.facebook.com/Ocala-Sailing-Club

Webmaster: Jan Schumacher  
Racing Commodore: James Edens

Newsletter: Art Twitchell 

http://www.ocalasailingclub.org
http://www.ocalasailingclub.org


 

TREASURER’S REPORT    FOR THE MAY 2020 NEWSLETTER

SECRETARY’S REPORT     FOR THE MAY 2020 NEWSLETTER       

Respectfully submitted,

 Lisa Edens 
 Secretary 

Respectfully  
submitted, 

Jan C"e 
Treasurer

Treasurer’s Report from April 2020 

Beginning Balance  4/1/20                       $1873.69 
                                                                                                                    
Voided Check 4/14/20 Early registration discount 
                            (Tim Fischer) Harpoon Regatta           10.00 
Issued Check 4/15/20 Postmaster (2 books of stamps)  -22.00 
Issued Check 4/18/20 Fl Dept of State- Annual Report -70.00    
Ending Balance  4/30/20                                          $1791.69                 

  Minutes of Potluck Meeting April 23, 2020 

Due to the coronavirus suggested directive of not having 
large gatherings, the OSC Potluck Dinner/Meeting which was 
to be held at Charlene & Bernie’s in Ocklawaha was 
CANCELLED along with all of the other OSC April events.

             Perhaps things will pick-up later in May. !

⚓

MAY BirthdayS ☀☀☀☀
☀  Mai Twitchell 5/9    ☀ Terry Gassoway  5/26

☀ Tiffany Morrissey  5/31 ⚓
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April Buccaneer’s Night
“Latino Y Mas”

WAS  CANCELLED !
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Greg, Maria and Wesley Hubbard are new members as of February and joined us at our 
last Buccaneer dinner night at Pho Saigon. Greg and Wesley have been sailing in our rum 
races in their 18’ Prindle Catamaran.   We are anxious to get those rum races going again!



    

 

                            Spring Rum Race #2 (will now be 5/9/2020)

                  Was postponed due to Lack of Wind…
 
      … and we shifted our energy to work on Sims’ dock instead. 
     We have rescheduled Rum Race #2 for May 9th and RR #3 for May 16th
                               (see Page 15 for Sims’ Dock update)

Month of MAY’s
    Buccaneer Night

May 7th, 2020 at
Little Joey’s

Has been CANCELLED
(See Pages 1 &16 for May Event re-scheduling)  

Looking forward to getting on with our club events 
before our summer vacation. Be sure to look at the “Club Events” 

Re-scheduling on Pages 1 & 16



 

Also end-of-the year SPECIAL AWARDS to be announced to new recipients

 Sailor of the Year Award  (currently Bob Hay)   Pat on the Back Award (currently Art Twitchell)
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The Ocala Sailing Club traditionally has had a year-end-meeting 
for the induction of next year’s officers and special awards. 
This year, due to the virus and health concerns …. the date has 
been set for May 30th still at Sims’ beach, with of course all the 
social distancing considerations ……. The potluck aspect will be 
replaced with catering and all those details will be forthcoming.

Speaking of the Election and Invocation of Officers…
…What is all this Chicken Scratch?

CONSENSUS 
 of the Napkin        
Nominations!
Commodore:Tim Fischer

V. Commodore: Roger Roddy
Secretary: Lisa Edens

Treasurer: Jan Cole

Additional Nominations &
Final Voting to be at next 
Meeting May 30, 2020. 

With an induction of officers



 

Taylor was teaching 
sailing as a 1st Mate 

aboard schooners that 
are chartered by Florida 

Sea Base to educate Boy 
Scouts and their Scouting 
adults.  In this photo she 

was assisting the Captain 
on a sunset sail/cruise 

out of the base in 
Islamoralda .

Most of her current sailing 
was based out of Key West. 
She’s home due to COVID19 , 
but is supposed to return back to 
base on May 11, if BSA Troops 
don’t cancel their scheduled 
sailing adventures.  
Praying for a 
great season!
⚓                Tiffany Morrissey 

Ahoy OSC !! 
We do miss you all!  Our family is well and we hope the same for you all!  Our kiddos are blessed to 
have a pool and have been making good use of it!  Luke here even kayaked in it! Sending some pics 
of our month!  

Maura celebrated her 7th birthday at home.  She had a great day!  Many friends and family members 
send video messages.  We enjoyed quality family birthday time.  She was thrilled to have her sister 
home.Taylor is home from Sea Base and is sad she isn’t sailing but we are grateful for everyone’s 
health.  
This picture was just before she had to come home.  

Praying for everyone to stay well,

The Morrisseys.     (Photos attached)

What have members been doing during 
the corona-virus shut down of April ? 
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How Jim Edens Spent his COVID-19 Vacation :
My COVID 19 vacation started in early March following UF’s spring break. I recall it vividly because I 
was given the choice to conduct my fist class after spring break in person, as usual, or to start 
lecturing remotely, which would become mandatory starting the following week. While no real action 
had taken place, nor social distancing guidance issued at that time, the pandemic had been in the 
news for some time and based on pre-break discussions with my students I knew that several of 
them planned to travel to areas where confirmed COVID-19 cases were accumulating, including trips 
to Italy and Spain. Consequently, while my level of concern at that time was low, I opted to minimize 
my chances of interacting with potentially infected students. As it turned out, that appears to have 
been a good decision as at least 2 of my students later tested positive for COVID-19 and one was 
hospitalized. Having dodged that bullet, I’m happy to report that a large portion of the Gainesville 
Chapter of the OSC is doing well.

Prior to being sent to my room(s) by the state, we managed to get in our first Rum Race on Feb 16. I 
had made a few changes to my boat, which seemed to work well as we were going really fast. Since 
tinkering with my boat resulted in positive results, I continued to tinker, but the next Rum Race, 
scheduled for March 15, which was also pre-pandemic, was postponed due to light wind. Now that 
we’re in the midst of the pandemic about a half-dozen regattas have been cancelled including the 
Harpoon Nationals, Mount Dora, the Mug Race, and the Bone Island Regatta. Not being able to 
attend these events, and being confined to my house, has freed up some time for me to spend on 
other projects. Unfortunately, I haven’t taken as much advantage of it as I’d like, but I have managed 
to achieve a couple milestones on my boat project. 

I realize most of the club haven’t been tracking my trimaran progress, and for good reason. It’s 
moved at a snail’s pace at times and as such getting updates is a lot like watching paint dry. I also try 
not to bore you with information that you may not be interested in, but with little else happing due to 
the pandemic, and with a bit of prodding from Art, I’m working to fill a page in the Club newsletter.

For most of you the last update may have occurred sometime around the time the earth’s crust 
cooled, which will make today’s update remarkable indeed. Even way back then the amas were 
largely done, except for the aesthetic part (e.g. sanding and painting). I’m still a long way from taking 
ride requests, but as of a couple days ago, the main hull is also now out of the mold (whoo-hoo!). I’ve 
attached a couple photos for your viewing pleasure (and to take up some room in the newsletter). 
While it looks like a hanging yard ornament, it is actually now on a trailer and re-located for continued 
work. Perhaps by the next pandemic we can take her out on the lake.  (Photos attached)  Jim Edens



 

Sandra Harton Comments : 
Oh, what a time in our lives. Never seen anything like it and hope to never again. I sure miss 
seeing everyone but like most of us, I am cleaning closets, pantry, garage shop, etc. 
I have been getting sunshine too, not all indoor activities; weeding, hedging and planting some 
new plants.
I'll be glad when we are all together again but with social distancing.  I for one do not want to 
take any chances.   ”Hi” to all and thanks for the updates.  Sandra Harton

Bobbie Ciraco Comments :
Ocala Disc Golf hikes….
Mark and I have been out to the Marjorie Carr Greenway Trail. On this particularly cool, clear 
morning we decided to go off-trail and explore the Ocala Disc Golf course, which winds its way 
through the old Cross Florida canal diggings. The diggings, started in the 1930’s, provide 
some unique terrain through the scrub oak/pine forest of this area. We encountered a few 
groups of “golfers” on this trip, but there is a particular etiquette and “distancing” amongst 
users of the course. Each “hole” has signage indicating the Pro and Amateur pars and 
distances. Signage at the start of the course displays the layout of 24 tees and disc baskets.

Along our way, we 
noticed an unusually 
frequent occurrence 

of split pine trees. 
Generally the pines 

of the area will have a 
single straight trunk, 
but we encountered 
numerous trees that 
split into two, three, 

and even four trunks. 
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Jeff Sabri & Harpoon 4.6 on Lake Weir
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So, when you get that overwhelming case of cabin fever, pull on your hiking shoes and 
head for the Greenway.  Frisbees (discs) are optional. Just please be respectful of disc 
golfers and our natural resources.  $  Bobbie Ciraco

(Photo credit: Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission)

Mark Ciraco Comments : 
My spring has been about boat and trailer maintenance and repairs. I started by sending 
the digital speedometer off for a lens replacement. Next the fuel gauge tank sending unit 
had to be replaced. One of the trailer bunks had rotted and that repair required jacking 
the boat up to replace it. I will replace the other bunk soon. Lastly I will be changing the 
oil and oil and fuel filters on the engine.   
Please Note: 
The Southwinds Magazine is available online: www.southwindsmagazine.com  Take care !  Mark Ciraco

We were delighted to spy two 
Sherman’s fox squirrels, were 
serenaded by various small 
songbirds, watched the graceful 
flight of the swallow-tailed kite, 
and observed numerous gopher 
tortoise burrows.

⚓⚓ Miscellaneous   ⚓⚓
Some members have been doing some sailing activities informally during this 
time where keeping social distancing is necessary and kept, but still want to 
get out there in the fresh air and on the water……….

Keith Barron & Lazer 
on Lake Harris



 

Bob & Jan Cole …..                                                             and Jeff Sabri
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…. and ….. 2020 Covid-19 Invitational 
        & 16th Harpoon Nationals Regatta

  (The weekend our County opened the ramps to Lake Weir )                 

Ahoy all you armchair sailors: The Commodore and son Nick joined six 
other sailors to stage the 2020 Covid-19 Invitational and 16th Harpoon 
Nationals Regatta to replace the previously canceled regatta.  We are happy 
to report the class winners as follows:  Jeff Sabri won the Harpoon class, Art 
Twitchell took the pontoon class, Bob Hay had the Melonseed class all to 
himself, and the jury is still out on Tim and Nick’s inaugural run of their new, 
old AMC Force 5 due to an early equipment malfunction. Bob and Jan Cole 
took the prize for braving the gusts longer than anyone else in their Hobie 17 
catamaran.  Steve Jaffess originally led the pack in his Com-Pac SunCat but 
returned to shore after a brief but brisk sail.  Social distancing was challenged 
but enforced as boats were launched from Mary Schneider’s ramp and again 
at the social hour after the sail.  Jeff’s wife awarded Bob Hay a hardy but 
unofficial nod to his expertise at maneuvering his Melonseed from shore to 
open water in spite of the huge wakes and boats directly in his path.  Snacks 
and libations were enjoyed on Jeff’s deck and a lively discussion ensued as 
everyone compared notes on the virus and all that free time they’ve had.  
Everyone agreed it was a gorgeous day to sail Lake Weir and a lovely place 
to be quarantined.             (Collaborated by Jeff & Lyndee)



 

Steve Jaffes

Art TwitchellBob & Jan Cole 
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Bob Hay



 

Tim Fischer on Force 5

Tim Fischer, over (equipment malfunction) and Jeff Sabri, coming.
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Nick Fisher.  ……                          and BeeBee

Tim & Nick ’s  AMF Force 5 loaded from Mary’s ramp
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 6’ foot- Social Hour
at Jeff & Lyndee’s Deck
after our serendipity sail.
As you all have gathered, 

that was a tongue-in-check
report on an imaginary 

regatta but a real fun day 
on Sunset Harbor on the 
weekend that the County 

opened the ramps at 
Carney Island Park
⚓  ⚓  ⚓

(Social Distancing)



 

Update on Sims’ Dock 
Dock Builders Anonymous 
The progress on Sims' dock is moving ever closer to completion.  All the work that can be 
completed on shore is done. The next and final step is the installation of the pilings.  
Probably by the time you read this it will be completed IF things go as planned ( you know 
the best laid plans… )  It has been a long and arduous project that could not have been 
done without the excellent help in the way of labor and financial support.  THAT has brought 
this project to fruition!

   NEWS FLASH !  …. The dock has been set to water today (4/29/20) !!  YAY!!!   
 We must have no "tie-ups" for at least a week to firmly set posts. So our May 9th Rum Race #2 

will be a great test for stability.  Looking forward to seeing all of you.  (Ed & Lynn Sims)
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Ocala Sailing Club 2020 (Jan-May) Calendar  

DATE EVENT LOCATION 
Jan 9, 2020 / Thurs Buccaneer Night 6:30 P MAI Beer & Tapas / Ocala 

Jan 18, 2020 / Sat Bonfire Potluck Meeting 5P  Sims’ Beach 

Feb 6, 2020 / Thurs Buccaneer Night 6:30 P Braised Onion / Ocala 

Feb 15, 2020 / Sat Potluck Dinner Meeting 3P Edens’ / Gainesville  

Feb 16, 2020 / Sun Spring Rum Race #1   11:30A Sims’ Beach 

Feb 29, 2020 / Sat Trans-Monroe Race LMSA / Sanford 

Mar 5, 2020 / Thurs Buccaneer Night 6:30 P         
OSC Napkin Nominations Pho Saigon / Oxford 

Mar 15, 2020 / Sun Spring Rum Race #2   11:30A Sims’ Beach 

Mar 19, 2020 / Thurs Potluck Dinner Meeting 6:30P Twitchell / Ocklawaha 

Mar 28-29, 2020 / Sat-Sun Mt. Dora Regatta MDYC / Mt Dora 

Apr 9, 2020 / Thurs Buccaneer Night 6:30 P Latinos Y Mas / Ocala 

Apr 17, 2020 / Fri Regatta Sail Practice / 
Gator Joes 6:00P Lake Weir 

 

Apr 18-19, 2020 / Sat-Sun 
15th Annual                                               

Lake Weir Invitational  
& Harpoon Nationals  

Kiwanis Club Beach 

Apr 23, 2020 / Thurs Potluck Dinner Meeting 6:30P 
OSC Officer Elections Johnson & Linnartz / Ocklawaha 

Apr 26, 2020 / Sun Spring Rum Race #3   11:30A 
Spring Series Awards to follow Sims’ Beach 

May 2-3, 2020 / Sat-Sun Mug Race  Rudder Club / St John’s River 

May 7, 2020 / Thurs Buccaneer Night 6:30P Little Joey’s / Summerfield 

May 9, 2020 / Sat                 
Last Meeting of Season 

OSC Officer Induction    
Potluck Dinner Meeting 4:30P 

Fun on the Lake 1-4P 
Sims’ Beach 

May 13-17, 2020 / Wed-Sun 11th Annual Bone Island Regatta   
(Sailboat Race to Key West) 

Tampa/Sarasota start 
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May 30

Postponed
Cancelled
Cancelled
Cancelled

Cancelled

Cancelled

Cancelled
Postponed

May 9th, 2020 / Sat.           Spring Rum Race #2 11:30AM         Sims’ Beach

May 16th, 2020 / Sat.           Spring Rum Race #3 11:30AM         Sims’ Beach

Details forthcoming

Cancelled


